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Abstrat
During the past years several variane redution tehniques for Monte Carlo eletron transport have been developed
in order to redue the eletron omputation time transport for absorbed dose distribution. We have implemented
the Maro Response Monte Carlo (MRMC) method to evaluate the eletron spetrum whih an be used used as a
phase spae input for others simulation programs. Suh tehnique uses probability distributions for eletron histories
previously simulated in spheres (alled kugels). These probabilities are used to sample the primary eletron nal state,
as well as the reation seondary eletrons and photons. We have ompared the MRMC eletron spetra simulated in
homogeneous phantom against the Geant4 spetra. The results showed an agreement better than 6% in the spetra
peak energies and that MRMC ode is up to 12 time faster than Geant4 simulations.
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1. Introdution
Currently, modeling eletron beam treatment
planning system is a hallenging task. Several
methods have been provided to alulate the tridi-
mentional (3D) dose distributions, from Hogstron
analytial approximation [1℄ to Monte Carlo (MC)
simulations. The simulations with MC ode, using
ondensed history, are aurate but usually require
several hours to ahieve reasonable statistis. To re-
due the simulation time several variane redution
tehniques have been proposed suh as Response
History Monte Carlo (RHMC) [2℄, Maro Monte
Carlo (MMC) [3,4℄, Phase-spae evolution Monte
Carlo (Evolution) [5℄, Maro Response Monte Carlo
(MRMC) [6℄ and Voxel Monte Carlo (VMC) [7℄.
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The RHMC, MMC, Evolution and MRMC odes
use probability distributions generated from ele-
tron histories previously simulated in a volume ele-
ment, to transport the primary eletron and reate
seondary ones. The Evolution generates its phase
spae in ubi voxels, the RHMC generates in hemi-
spheres and MMC and MRMC generate in spheres
(kugels). The VMC ode relies on some simplia-
tions of the models for eletron transportation and
history repetition.
The ited odes have shown an auray up to
5% in the depth dose, but only RHMC, MMC and
VMC have ahieved a real speed gain, when om-
pared with others MC odes. Basially, the use of
voxels instead of kugels is the limitation of the Evo-
lution ode beause it is diult to overome the
symmetry problem. The MRMC limitation, men-
tioned by the author, was related to the small radii
of the kugels used.
We have implemented the MRMC method with
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larger radii as well more radii hoie for eletron
transportation. Suh implementation an be used
for generating eletron spetra, sine it does not have
dose deposition algorithm implemented.
2. Methods
2.1. MRMC implementation
The MRMC simulation is divided into two parts
alled loal and global alulations. In the rst one
we have simulated the kugels database for water,
soft tissue and ompat bone. In the seond part is
the eletron interation simulation in the materials
and phantom geometries seleted.
2.1.1. Loal alulation
The loal alulation onsisted in the simulation
of eletron histories starting from kugel's enter with
initial diretion aligned to the Z axis, gure 1. The
partiles' state leaving the kugel is tailed in proba-
bility distribution histograms.
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Figure 1. Illustration of kugel bands with some eletron
traks and its output band.
The kugel is divided into 4 bands along the Z axis,
where the projetions over suh axis are: 1.0 to 0.98
(band 1), 0.98 to 0.8 (band 2), 0.8 to 0.4 (band 3)
and 0.4 to -1.0 (band 4). Eah of these bands has a
omplete set of probabilities distribution histograms
omprising one for the output positions, two for di-
retions and one for energies. These quantities have
been divided into three groups: primary eletrons,
seondary eletrons and photons. Also, a histogram
had been generated to store the average number of
esaping seondary eletrons from the kugel geom-
etry and another one for photons esaping.
Eah material has a omplete set of several kugel
radii and energies. The radii hosen were: 0.025,
0.050, 0.100, 0.250, 0.500 and 1.000 m, where only
the rst three were tested in the original work. We
have hose 19 energies stepping from 31 MeV down
to 178 keV with an energy spaing around 25%, as
suggested by Svatos [6℄.
We have used the Geant4 version 8.0 [8,9℄ to simu-
late the kugels database. Suh ode uses a ondensed
history for eletron transportation, while in the orig-
inal implementation of the MRMC the author have
used a Single Sattering MC ode. Eah kugel has
been simulated with 5× 105 histories, using 990 eV
as eletron uto and 10 µm as rangeut for water
and soft tissue and 20 µm for ompat bone. Due to
long elapsed time, these simulations took plae in a
small luster.
The database was stored in ROOT [10℄ le for-
mat, whih properly store kugel data for global al-
ulations.
2.1.2. Global alulation
The global alulation is the eletron transport
through the phantom geometry using kugels to sam-
ple the primary eletron nal state, as well the se-
ondary eletrons and photons prodution. An ativ-
ity diagram, in Unied Modeling Language (UML),
is presented in the gure 2. First, the system tries to
nd an energy through a linear-logarithmi statis-
tial interpolation, expression 1,where E is the en-
ergy of eletron being transported, E+ and E− are
the nearest energies available in the database and χ
is an uniform random number in [0, 1[. The E+ is
hosen when the expression 1 is true, otherwise E
−
will be hosen.
χ >
logE+ − logE
logE+ − logE−
(1)
After an energy is hosen, the system searhes for
a radius that does not ross any boundary. If there
is a kugel, the MRMC ode system uses it to sample
the partiles nal state, inluding the seondaries
and photons prodution. If there is no kugel, the sys-
tem transports the urrent eletron using an straight
line approximation and orrets its energy using a
Continuous Slowing Down Approximation (CSDA).
The seondaries are transported as the primary ones
and the photons are transported until they leave
the geometry, sine interation models are no imple-
mented.
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Figure 2. UML Ativity diagram showing the eletron logi
transportation.
The MRMC was written in objet oriented style
using C++ language, with the ROOT library to
sample the histograms and for the partile trans-
portation in the geometry.
2.2. Benhmarks
The tests onsisted in an eletron penil beam in-
ident perpendiularly in a homogeneous ylindrial
phantom. The eletron beam starts at 0.025 m, in-
side the phantom, in order to avoid the straight line
approximation in the beginning of event. The simu-
lation parameters for the MRMC were set to 5 keV
for both, the uto and seondaries threshold. The
Geant4 parameters were set for 1 keV of uto and
0.1 mm of rangeut.
We ompared the forward and lateral eletron
spetra satter against the Geant4 simulations. The
energies hosen for these tests were: 10.0, 8.0, 7.5,
5.0, 3.0 and 1.0 MeV.
3. Results
3.1. Eletron spetra
The forward and lateral spetra simulated by
MRMC for water and soft tissue have shown an
agreement better than 2% in the peak energies for
the inident energies, above 3 MeV, and up to 5%
for inident energies below 3 MeV, gures 3 to 5.
For ompat bone the results showed an agreement
better than 6% for the inident energies above
5 MeV and better than 2% for the inident ener-
gies below 5 MeV, gures 6 and 7. Suh deviations
may be due to unertainties in the loal simulations
done with Geant4, straight line approximation for
boundary ross and unertainties in total stopping
power tables [11℄.
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Figure 3. Forward eletron spetrum for inident energy of
10 MeV in water phantom.
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Figure 4. Lateral eletron spetrum for inident energy of
10 MeV in water phantom.
3.2. Simulation speed
The MRMC simulation speed was around three
times faster for lowest energy and up to 12 times
faster for 10 MeV. Simulations for low energies are
3
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Figure 5. Forward eletron spetrum for inident energy of
3 MeV in soft tissue phantom.
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Figure 6. Forward eletron spetrum for inident energy of
5 MeV in ompat bone phantom.
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Figure 7. Lateral eletron spetrum for inident energy of
5 MeV in ompat bone phantom.
slower beause the database for suh energies have
only smaller kugels radii available.
4. Conlusions
The simulated spetra from our implementation
of MRMC ode have shown good agreement and the
speed was up to 12 time faster, when ompared to
Geant4 for energies from 1 to 10 MeV.
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